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Molecular reorientational motions in undeuterated pentyloxybenzylidine hexylanilene(PBHA or 5O.6) and
butyloxybenzylidine octylanilene(BBOA or 4O.8) as studied by the quasielastic neutron scattering(QENS)
technique in their different mesophases are reported. Models are built up in stages to account for the experi-
mental elastic incoherent structure factor(EISF). It is found that there exist simultaneous reorientational
motions of the chain group and the reorientational motions of the whole molecule around its molecular axis in
the smectic-G, smectic-B, and smectic-C phases. In smectic-A and nematic phases, additional body axis
fluctuations are found to exist in both 5O.6 and 4O.8 systems. The average amplitude of body axis fluctuations
is found to be,15° and 25°, respectively, in the smectic-A and nematic phases of 5O.6, and,14° and 29°,
respectively, in 4O.8.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Liquid crystals usually exhibit several mesophases differ-
ing by the degree of ordering of the molecules and the dy-
namics of these molecules is influenced by the transition
from one phase to the other. Molecules undergo several kinds
of motions leading to complicated trajectories of protons in
molecular fluids. Internal molecular vibrations, translational
and rotational diffusion, etc., are such possible motions. Neu-
tron scattering techniques are very suitable for studing these
dynamics for its matching time scales and also protons hav-
ing a large neutron scattering cross section make the experi-
ments much easier. The difficulty of the interpretation of
neutron data is due to the fact that many different kinds of
molecular motion are observed simultaneously and thus are
superimposed with one another in the experimental data. In
particular, it may include effects from the translation diffu-
sion of the molecules and random rotational motion of the
whole molecules and/or part of them. However, it is some-
times possible to separate the different types of motion by
selecting different instrumental resolution or by selective
deuteration. Nevertheless, in this paper, an attempt has been
made to separate out the various rotational components in
two undeuterated liquid crystals.

The compounds belonging to thenO.m (alkyloxy benzy-
lidine alkylanilenes) homologous series of liquid crystal,
where,n andm represent the number of carbons in the end
chains on either sides of the molecules, attracted consider-
able interest as, apart from their wider ranging applications,

it is easy to systematically vary the molecular structure of
these systems by varyingn andm and to study the effect of
such variations on the physical properties of these liquid
crystals[1,2]. Though the collective fluctuations that liquid
crystal exhibits, belonging tonO.m series was studied earlier
using the NMR technique[3–9], very little information could
be obtained about the detailed reorientational components
associated with the different parts of the molecules. The in-
terest here is to study the faster molecular motions in the
mesomorphic phases and the change involved, if any, on go-
ing from one mesophase to the other. We have studied earlier
[10] the reorientational motions of the 4O.4 liquid crystal at
its different mesomorphic phases through the quasielastic
neutron scattering(QENS) technique. Earlier QENS studies
on the dynamics of liquid crystals were mainly based on
deuterated terephthalylidene-bis-butylanilene (TBBA)
[11–15] and para azoxy anisole(PAA) [16,17].

We report here molecular motions in undeuterated penty-
loxybenzylidine hexylanilene(PBHA or 5O.6) and butyloxy-
benzylidine octylanilene(BBOA or 4O.8) as studied by the
quasielastic neutron scattering(QENS) technique. The meso-
morphic behavior displayed by the 5O.6 liquid crystal is
[2,18]

K →
308.2 K

SG →
313.2 K

SB →
324.3 K

SC →
325.8 K

SA →
334.2 K

N →
346 K

I

and 4O.8 has a phase sequence[2]

K →
306 K

SB →
322 K

SA →
337 K

N →
352 K

I

whereK is crystalline,S is smectic,N is nematic, andI is
isotropic.
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The interest here is to study the molecular motions in the
various smectic and nematicsNd phase of 5O.6 and 4O.8 and
the change involved, if any, on going from one mesophase to
the other.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

QENS experiments were carried out using a high resolu-
tion LAM80-ET spectrometer at KENS, KEK, Japan[19].
LAM80-ET is an inverted geometry time of flight spectrom-
eter. The high resolution has been achieved by using an array
of mica analyzers in backscattering geometry. The(006) re-
flection of the mica analyzer provides an energy resolution,
DE=17 meV, at a fixed final energy of 1.92 meV with aQ
range 0.25–1.65 Å−1 and the(004) reflection providesDE
=6.5 meV at a fixed final energy of 0.85 meV with aQ range
0.17–1.1 Å−1. Powder samples wrapped in an aluminum foil
in the shape of a hollow cylinder were put inside in a stan-
dard cylindrical aluminum sample holder and placed in a
variable temperature cryostat. All the measurements were
carried out by keeping the sample in the transmission mode.
The thickness of the sample was so chosen that the transmis-
sion is above 92% to minimize the multiple scattering ef-
fects. The raw data in time of flight was normalized with
respect to monitor counts and converted toSsQ,vd using
standard programs available in KEK, Japan. QENS measure-
ments were performed at five different temperatures for
5O.6: 310 KsSGd, 318 K sSBd, 325 K sSCd, 328 K sSAd, and
335 K sNd, and three different temperatures for 4O.8: 297 K
(crystalline), 328 K (smecticA), and at 343 K(nematic). The
samples are obtained from Frinton Laboratories, USA and
used without further purification. The purity of the sample
was ascertained by verifying that the phase transition tem-
peratures agree with the reported values.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In a neutron scattering experiment the measured intensity
is proportional to the double-differential cross section[20],

]2s

] v ] V
~

k

k0
fscohScohsQ,vd + sincSincsQ,vdg, s1d

whereSsQ,vd is known as the scattering law and the sub-
scripts “coh” and “inc” denote the coherent and incoherent
components.k andk0 are the final and initial wave vectors
andQ= uk −k0u. The liquid crystalline systems contain many
protons and they have large incoherent neutron scattering
cross sections(80 barns compared to its coherent part of 1.7
barns; the total cross section for C atoms: 5.5 barns, 4.2
barns for O and 12.4 for N). Therefore, in a neutron scatter-
ing experiment from a protonated system the observed dy-
namics mainly correspond to the self-correlation function of
the protons. Equation(1) can then be written as

]2s

] v ] V
~

k

k0
fsincSincsQ,vdg. s2d

For quasielastic events(energy transferø2 meV), the inco-
herent scattering law can be approximated as[21]

SsQ,vd ~ AsQddsvd + f1 − AsQdgLsG,vd, s3d

where the first term is the elastic part and the second is the
quasielastic one.LsG ,vd is a Lorentzian function

LsG,vd =
1

p

G

G2 + v2 ,

whereG is the half width at half maximum(HWHM) of the
Lorentzian function. It is convenient to analyze the data in
terms of the elastic incoherent structure factor(EISF) which
provides information about the geometry of the molecular
motions. If IelsQd and IqesQd are the elastic and quasielastic
intensities, respectively, then the elastic incoherent structure
factor (EISF) is defined as[20]

EISF=
IelsQd

IelsQd + IqesQd
. s4d

Therefore,AsQd in Eq. (3) is nothing but the EISF. Analysis
of the QENS spectra involves the determination ofAsQd and
G by a least square fit of Eq.(3) with the spectra after con-
voluting with the instrumental resolution.

A. Results of 5O.6

5O.6 is an elongated molecule containing two phenyl
rings connected with a CHvN link (core group). Pentyloxy
and hexyl chains are connected to the two phenyl rings at the
end. The molecule is schematized in itstrans conformation
in Fig. 1. 5O.6 is more or less a balanced system, with five
carbon atoms in one side and six carbon atoms on the other,
an odd-even combination. The straight line passing through
the centers of two phenyl rings can be defined as the molecu-
lar axis (line AB). For an elongated molecule like 5O.6, re-
orientation of the molecule is likely to occur around the mo-
lecular axis. The incoherent scattering law for a particle
diffusing on a circle of radiusa, with a diffusion coefficient
Dr, for a powder sample, can be written as[22]

SincsQ,vd = A0sQddsvd +
2

p
o
l=1

`

AlsQd
l2Dr

sl2Drd2 + v2 , s5d

where the elastic and quasielastic structure factors are given
by

A0sQd =
1

p
E

0

p

jos2Qa sin xddx, s6d

FIG. 1. Schematic of a 5O.6 liquid crystal and the different axis
of rotation (see text).
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AlsQd =
1

p
E

0

p

jos2Qa sin xdcoss2lxddx sl = 1,2, . . . ,̀ d.

s7d

Considering the molecule is rigid, i.e., side chains are
bound to the core like a stick and having uniaxial rotational
diffusion around the molecular axis, all the hydrogen atoms
will have a different radius of rotation and Eqs.(6) and (7)
should be averaged over the various distances of the hydro-
gen atoms to the rotation axis. Then the average elastic in-
coherent structure factor for a powder sample can be written
as

A0sQd =
1

Np
o
i=1

N E
0

p

jos2Qai sin xddx, s8d

whereN is the total number of hydrogen atoms in the mol-
ecule andai is the radius of rotation of theith hydrogen
atom.

QENS spectra for 5O.6 were separated into elastic and
quasielastic parts as discussed above using Eq.(3) and the
elastic incoherent structure factor(EISF) was determined.
Separated elastic and quasielastic components along with
typical QENS spectra are shown in Fig. 2 atQ=0.805 Å−1

and 1.65 Å−1 for different temperatures. Experimentally ob-
tained EISF is shown in Fig. 3. It is quite evident from the
figure that the experimental EISF forSG,SB,SC phases are
very close to each other suggesting similar geometry of the
motion in these phases. However, the experimental EISF at
SA and nematic phases are considerably different. The theo-
retical EISF for uniaxial rotational diffusion around the mo-
lecular axis, as described by Eq.(8), is also shown in the
same figure. Radii of rotation of different hydrogen atoms

are obtained assuming the structure ofnO.m compounds
given in Ref.[23]. It is evident that the rotation around the
molecular axis alone could not explain the experimental
EISF in any phase.

As found in other liquid crystal molecules(e.g., TBBA)
[11], end chains can also reorient around its axis in addition
to the rotation around the molecular axis. The hexyl and
pentyloxy chain axes are shown by the line CD and EF,
respectively, in Fig. 1. The EISF can also be obtained for a
case where the molecule rotates around the molecular axis
sABd and the end chains rotate about the chain axis(CD and
EF) simultaneously(as in a rigid molecule).

To calculate the EISF for simultaneous rotations in differ-
ent segments of a molecule, one has to separately calculate
the EISF for individual segments, namely hexyl chains, pen-
tyloxy chains, and the core group of the molecule, and add
the EISFs with a proper weighting according to the number
of hydrogen atoms in each segment.

Let us consider first only the hexyl chain rotation. As the
hexyl chain axissCDd is at an angle of,30° with the mo-
lecular axissABd rotation of the whole molecule about the
molecular axis, different hydrogen atoms in the hexyl chain
follow different circular paths, depending on their distances
from the AB axis. Further, due to the rotation of the chain
about the chain axis, these hydrogen atoms will also undergo
reorientational motions around theCD chain axis. Under the
assumption that these two motions are uncorrelated, the total
incoherent scattering functions can be written as the convo-
lution of the two corresponding scattering laws described
above. In that case, the corresponding total EISF for the
hexyl chain hydrogen atoms can be written as the product of

AHexyl
mol+chainsQd = AHexyl

mol sQdAHexyl
chainsQd, s9d

where AHexyl
mol sQd and AHexyl

chainsQd can be written using the
uniaxial rotational diffusion model as described in Eq.(8),

AHexyl
mol sQd =

1

NHexylp
o
i=1

NHexylE
0

p

jos2Qai sin xddx, s10d

FIG. 2. Typical QENS spectra along with separated elastic(dot-
ted) and quasielastic(dashed) components for a 5O.6 liquid crystal
at different temperatures atQ=0.805 Å−1 and 1.65 Å−1.

FIG. 3. Variations of experimental and theoretical EISF withQ
for 5O.6. Theoretical EISF(solid line) is calculated by assuming
only a uniaxial rotational diffusion of the whole molecule about the
molecular axis.
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AHexyl
chainsQd =

1

NHexylp
o
i=1

NHexylE
0

p

jos2Qbi sin xddx. s11d

Here NHexyl is the number of hydrogen atoms in the hexyl
chains andai and bi are the distances of various hydrogen
atoms in the hexyl chain from the molecularsABd axis and
the chainsCDd axis, respectively.

Similarly, the EISF for the pentyloxy chain hydrogens can
be obtained as

APentyl
mol+chainsQd = APentyl

mol sQdAPentyl
chain sQd. s12d

Using the same methodology as discussed above,
APentyl

mol sQdandAPentyl
chain sQd can be written as

APentyl
mol sQd =

1

NPentylp
o
i=1

NPentylE
0

p

jos2Qci sin xddx, s13d

APentyl
chain sQd =

1

NPentylp
o
i=1

NPentylE
0

p

jos2Qdi sin xddx. s14d

Here,NPentyl is the number of hydrogen atoms in the penty-
loxy chains andci anddi are the distances of various hydro-
gen atoms in the pentyloxy chain from the molecularsABd
axis and the chainsEFd axis, respectively.

If the core group hydrogen atoms, belonging to the two
phenyl rings and one hydrogen in the CHvN group, are
undergoing only uniaxial rotational diffusion around the mo-
lecular axis, the corresponding EISF can be written as

ACoresQd =
1

NCorep
o
i=1

NCoreE
0

p

jos2Qfi sin xddx. s15d

Here,NCore is the number of core hydrogens andf i’s are the
distances of various core hydrogens from the molecularsABd
axis.

Then, the total EISF for the whole molecule considering
the reorientation of the whole molecule around the molecular
axis sABd and the reorientations of pentyloxy and hexyl
chains around the pentyloxysEFd and hexylsCDd chain axes
can be written as

Atot
mol+chainsQd =

NHexyl

Ntot
AHexyl

mol+chainsQd +
NPentyl

Ntot
APentyl

mol+chainsQd

+
NCore

Ntot
ACoresQd. s16d

Here, Ntot=NHexyl+NPentyl+NCore is the total number hydro-
gens in the molecule.

The EISF calculated using Eq.(16) is shown in Fig. 4
along with the experimentally obtained EISF forSG, SB, and
SC phases. It is clear from Fig. 4 that the simultaneous rota-
tion of the whole molecule around a long molecular axis and
rotations of the end chains around the chain axis can very
well explain the experimental EISF atSG, SB, andSC phases.
This indicates that, in addition to the whole molecule rota-
tion around the long molecule axis, the end chain also rotates
in the SG,SB,SC phases. The variation of the HWHM of the

quasielastic component withQ is shown in Fig. 5 forSG, SB,
andSC phases. It may be noted that the obtained HWHM is
an average of the different motions contributed to the dy-
namics. However, the behavior of the HWHM withQ is
consistent with the uniaxial rotational diffusion model[22].
Diffusion constants of both the rotation around the molecular
axis and the rotation around the chain axis are difficult to
separate out since the magnitude of the diffusion constant or
the equivalent time scale for both motions are likely to be of
the same order.

As can be seen in Fig. 3, it is evident that the EISF inSA
and nematic phases are considerably less than that ofSG,SB,
SC phases at any particularQ value, suggesting further dis-
order than allowed by the simultaneous rotational diffusion
along the long molecular axis and the end chain reorienta-
tions along the chain axis. The further disorder can come
from the molecular body axis fluctuation about its equilib-
rium position in addition to the reorientation around the long
molecular axis. However, the calculation of the scattering
law considering all these motions is difficult since a descrip-
tion with a rate equation, as was done earlier, in such cases is
not easy. Nevertheless, an expression of the EISF is available
for such a case[12].

FIG. 4. Variations of experimental and theoretical EISF withQ
for 5O.6. Theoretical EISF is calculated by assuming a uniaxial
rotational diffusion of the whole molecule about the molecular axis
and independent side chain rotations about the chain axis.

FIG. 5. Variation of the HWHM of the quasielastic component
with Q in SG, SB, andSC phases in 5O.6. Solid lines are guides to
the eye.
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Consider an incoherent scattering centerP moving around
an axisOM on a circle of radiusa centered onO8 (Fig. 6). If
b is the angle betweenOP and the axisOM and R is the
distance ofP from the origin, the fluctuations of the axis
sOMd are described by the following normalized function as
prescribed in Ref.[12]:

fsad =
d

2 sinhd
expsd cosad, s17d

wherea is the angle between the instantaneoussOMd and
the mean axis positionsOzd andd is a parameter which char-
acterizes the width of the angular distribution(peaked ata
=0). The EISF in this case after powder averaging can be
written as[12]

AosQd = o
l=0

`

s2l + 1d j l
2sQRdSl

2sddPl
2scosbd. s18d

Also, sinb=a/R as evident from Fig. 6.Sl are the orienta-
tional order parameters which follow the recurrence relation

Sl+1 = −
2l + 1

d
Sl + Sl−1 s19d

with S0=1 andS1=kcosal=cothd−s1/dd.
The parameterDa=cos−1sSld may be used to characterize

the average amplitude of the oscillation. In Eq.(18), j l andPl
are the spherical Bessel function and the Legendre polyno-
mial of orderl, respectively.

As shown in the reference, one recovers some limiting
cases from Eq.(18). For example, ifd→`, Eq. (18) will be
identical to Eq.(6), which is the EISF corresponding to the
uniform uniaxial motion on the circle of radiusa. Also in the
cased=0, one hasSl =d10 and Eq.(18) reduces to

A0sQd = j0
2sQRd, s20d

which is nothing but the EISF for a powder sample corre-
sponding to the isotropic rotation of a particle on a sphere of
radius R. This means that by varyingd one can cover the
entire domain between uniaxial to isotropic rotation.

The fluctuation of the long molecular axis occurs around
the equilibrium position on the molecular axis. The most
probable choice of the equilibrium position or the point of
fluctuation is the projection of the center of mass of the

whole molecule into the long molecular axis. The dashed line
sGHd shows the fluctuating molecular axis in Fig. 1. The
intersection of the dashed line with the molecular axissABd
is the equilibrium position(the projection of the center of
mass into the molecular axis) around which fluctuation can
occur. Since the pentyloxy and the hexyl end chain rotations
are likely to be present in addition to rotation and fluctua-
tions of the molecular axis, one has to consider the motions
of individual segments, namely hexyl chains, pentyloxy
chains, and the core group of the molecule separately.

The EISF for the hexyl chain hydrogens, due to the rota-
tion of the molecular axis and a fluctuation around its equi-
librium position, can be expressed after averaging over the
various distances of the hydrogens from the equilibrium
point and the distances of the hydrogens from the molecular
axis

AHexyl
fluc+molsQd =

1

NHexyl
o
i=1

NHexyl

o
l=0

`

s2l + 1d j l
2sQpidSl

2sddPl
2scosbid

s21d

and

sin bi =
pi

qi
. s22d

Here qi are the distances of hydrogen atoms in the hexyl
chain from the point of fluctuation andpi are the distances of
the same hydrogen atoms from the molecular axis. Since the
hydrogen atoms in the hexyl chain are also having rotations
around the chain axissCDd, the total EISF for the hexyl
chain, considering the fluctuation of the molecular axis, the
rotation of hydrogen atoms around the molecular axissABd,
and the rotations of hydrogen atoms around the chain axis
sCDd and assuming the two rotations are uncorrelated, can
be written as

AHexyl
fluc+mol+chainsQd = AHexyl

fluc+molsQdAHexyl
chainsQd, s23d

where AHexyl
fluc+molsQd and AHexyl

chainsQd are as described in Eqs.
(21) and (11), respectively.

The EISF due to the fluctuations of the molecular axis and
the rotation around the molecular axis can also be written in
the same way for pentyloxy chain hydrogens, as described
above. Therefore,

APentyl
fluc+molsQd =

1

NPentyl
o
i=1

NPentyl

o
l=0

`

s2l + 1d j l
2sQgidSl

2sddPl
2scosbid

s24d

with sin bi =gi /hi. Here,gi andhi are the distances of penty-
loxy chain hydrogens from the molecular axis and from the
point of fluctuation, respectively. Considering the rotation of
the pentyloxy chain around the chain axissEFd in addition to
the fluctuation and rotation of the molecular axis, total EISF
for pentyloxy chain hydrogens can be written as

FIG. 6. Schematic figure of a particleP moving with respect to
some laboratory frame(see text).
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APentyl
fluc+mol+chainsQd = APentyl

fluc+molsQdAPentyl
chain sQd, s25d

where APentyl
fluc+molsQd and APentyl

chain sQd are as described in Eqs.
(24) and (14), respectively.

Since the core group consisting of two phenyl rings and
the CHvN group is only undergoing rotation around the
molecular axis and the fluctuation of the molecular axis
around the point of fluctuation, EISF can be written as

ACore
fluc+molsQd =

1

NCore
o
i=1

NCore

o
l=0

`

s2l + 1d j l
2sQtidSl

2sddPl
2scosbid

s26d

with sin bi = ti /vi. Here ti and vi are the distances of core
group hydrogen atoms from the molecular axis and from the
point of fluctuation, respectively, andNCore is the number of
hydrogens in the core group.

Then, the total EISF for the whole molecule, considering
the reorientation of the whole molecule around the molecular
axis sABd, the fluctuation of the molecular axis, and the re-
orientations of pentyloxy and hexyl chains around pentyloxy
sEFd and hexylsCDd chain axes can be written as

Atot
fluc+mol+chainsQd =

NHexyl

Ntot
AHexyl

fluc+mol+chainsQd

+
NPentyl

Ntot
APentyl

fluc+mol+chainsQd

+
NCore

Ntot
ACore

fluc+molsQd. s27d

HereNtot=NHexyl+NPentyl+NCore is the total number of hydro-
gens in the molecule.

To calculate the EISF according to Eq.(27), the distances
of all the hydrogen atoms from the point of fluctuation, from
the molecular axes, and the distances of end chain hydrogens
from the respective chain axis are required. Then one can
calculate the theoretical EISF for a given value ofd. It is to
be noted that the infinite sum occurring in Eqs.(21), (24),
and(26) over l cannot be truncated at a smalll value in our
experimentalQ range due to the molecular dimension. In the
summation terms up to at leastl =20 were found necessary.
Since for a given value ofd one can calculate the order
parameterS1 and eventually the average amplitude of fluc-
tuation Daf=cos−1sS1dg, one can calculate EISF curves for
different values ofDa. The EISF calculated with different
values ofDa is shown in Fig. 7.

FIG. 7. Variations of experimental and theoretical EISF withQ
for 5O.6. Theoretical EISFs(solid lines) are calculated by assuming
a uniaxial rotational diffusion around the molecular axis plus side
chain rotation plus body axis fluctuation.

FIG. 8. Variation of the HWHM of the quasielastic component
with Q in SA and nematic phases in 5O.6. Solid lines are guides to
the eye.

FIG. 9. Molecular conformation of the 4O.8 liquid crystal.

FIG. 10. Typical QENS spectra along with separated elastic
(dotted) and quasielastic(dashed) components for the 4O.8 liquid
crystal in theSA phase at 328 K.
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It can be seen that withDa=15° and 25°, the calculated
EISF can satisfactorily explain the experimental EISF at
smecticA and nematic phases, respectively. So it can be said
that, assuming the body of the molecule 5O.6 is rigid in its
transconformation, the whole molecular motion of 5O.6 can
be described by the superposition of a uniaxial rotational
diffusion around its long molecular axis, plus fluctuation of
this axis around its equilibrium orientation in addition to the
pentyloxy and hexyl chain reorientation around the chain
axis. The fluctuation of the long molecular axis is character-
ized by an order parameterS1=kcossDadl=0.97 in smecticA
phases and 0.91 in nematic phases. The variation of the
HWHM of the quasielastic component withQ is shown in
Fig. 8 for SA andN phases. Unfortunately, the determination
of correlation times in both the phases is not possible at
present, because the incoherent scattering law for this type of
motion is not available. However, one can notice much less
of a difference in the values of HWHM at particularQ values
at both the phases, particularly at lowQ values. One can,
therefore, infer that the time scale of motions is very similar
in smecticA and nematic phases. Slightly faster motion may
be observed in the nematic phase compared to that of the
smecticA phase.

B. Results of 4O.8

The same methodology is also applied for data analysis to
the other member of thenO.m series, 4O.8. The molecule is
schematized in itstrans conformation in Fig. 9 as for the
structure reported in Ref.[23]. 4O.8 is a less balanced sys-
tem than the 5O.6 and, further more, it is an even-even type
in terms of the number of carbon atoms in the side chains.
Like the 5O.6 system this also shows a variety of me-
sophases as mentioned in Sec. I. Experiments were carried

out in its smecticA and nematic phases. Typical QENS spec-
tra with the separated elastic and quasielastic components are
shown in Figs. 10 and 11 in theSA (at 328 K) andN phases
(at 343 K), respectively. Figure 12 shows the obtained elastic
incoherent structure factor(EISF). The dashed line is the
theoretical EISF considering the reorientation of the whole
molecule around its molecular axis and the dotted line is that
by considering the reorientation of the butyloxy and octyl
chain group around its chain axis in addition to the reorien-
tation of the whole molecule. The theoretical EISFs have
been calculated using the same methodology as used in the
case of 5O.6 above. It is clear from Fig. 12 that rotations
along the chain axis plus rotation about the molecular body
axis can not explain the data in smecticA and nematic
phases. Introducing a certain amount of fluctuation to the
long molecular axis as is done in the case of 5O.6 while
explaining its smecticA and nematic phases, one can explain
the EISF atSA and nematic phases of 4O.8 also. In Fig. 12,
the solid lines are the theoretical EISF calculated withDa
=14° and 29° using the method described for 5O.6. These
values ofDa correspond to the order parameterS1=0.97 and
0.87 for smecticA and nematic phases. The variation of the
HWHM of the quasielastic component withQ is shown in
Fig. 13 forSA andN phases.

FIG. 11. Typical QENS spectra along with separated elastic
(dotted) and quasielastic(dashed) components for the 4O.8 liquid
crystal in the nematic phase at 343 K.

FIG. 12. Variations of experimental and theoretical EISF withQ
for 4O.8. Theoretical EISF is calculated by assuming a uniaxial
rotational diffusion of the whole molecule around the molecular
axis plus side chain rotation plus body axis fluctuation.

FIG. 13. Variation of the HWHM of the quasielastic component
with Q in SA and nematic phases in 4O.8. Solid lines are guides to
the eye.
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Body axis fluctuations along with the rotation of the
whole molecule around its long axis are reported in a TBBA
liquid crystal[12,13] and also in liquid crystal phases in the
octaphenylcyclotetrasiloxane(OPCTS) molecule [24]. It
may be noted that we have assumed that the chains are rigid
and flexibility of the chains is not considered because that
could lead to a complicated scenario.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

A quasielastic neutron scattering study in two members of
the nO.m series(5O.6 and 4O.8) of liquid crystal showed
the presence of simultaneous reorientational motions of the
end chain around the chain axis and the whole molecule
around the molecular axis in smecticSG,SB,SC phases. How-
ever, in smecticA (the most disordered smectic phase) and
nematic phases additional body axis fluctuation sets in.
While the QENS data for 5O.6 at its smecticA and nematic
phases were explained with an average amplitude of fluctua-

tions, 15° and 25°, respectively, which is equivalent to an
order parameterS1 equal to,0.97 and 0.91, respectively.
The same in the smecticA and nematic phases of 4O.8 are
found to be 14° and 29°, which is equivalent to an order
parameterS1 equal to,0.97 and 0.87, respectively. The fluc-
tuation is in addition to the simultaneous reorientation of the
whole molecule around the body axis and the reorientations
of the end chains around the chain axis. The higher ampli-
tude of fluctuation in 4O.8 compared to 5O.6 in the nematic
phase is perhaps due to the higher imbalance in the structure
and also as it exists at higher temperatures335/343 Kd.
These types of body axis fluctuations are reported in liquid
crystals TBBA and OPCTS[12,24]. The present study shows
that it is possible to successfully separate the dynamical con-
tributions from the different parts of the molecule from the
same experiment without using deuterated samples. Our re-
sults are consistent within themselves and with the earlier
reports.
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